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that enabled him to have his strike-
breakers warned when the arrests
were pending. The strikebreaker
would dart into the restaurant, the
Union picket who was absolutely not
responsible forgone iota of the excite-
ment was hauled away in the patrol
wagon. And ftie accommodating
patrol wagons made a neat and thor-
ough canvas of each of the Knab res-
taurants.

At the Dearborn street restaurant
I saw the strikebreaker tipped off
three times to get away just as the
arrests were to be made, and in only
one instance did her plan fail.

As fast as the union pickets are re-

leased from jail and resume their
peaceful picketing the accommodat-
ing patrol again swoops down and
grabs them up and the same thing is
repeated.

And Knab, wealthy restaurant
keeper, takes the signs out of his
window as soon as the arrests are
made and the crowd goes about its
business and he pastes the signs back
as soon as the pickets appear again
and the crowd again gathers.

That is not all. Well-dress- men
hang about these restaurants and say
things to the union girl pickets that
if I heard a man say to my sister, or
if a man said to me, I would throttle
him with my bare hands, and the girls
have got to endure these unprintable
insults or else play again into the
hands of the restaurant capitalists.

Have you read these things in the
papers? Have you seen any scare
lines about them? Oh, my no! Dear
me, no! They aren't "news." Capi-

tal is insulting labor!
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A HOT FINISH
"What's the funniest thing I've

ever seen?" remarked the sporting
gent in the check suit. "Well, I guess
it was a dead-he- at in an event where
there was only one entry."

"How in the world was that?" ask-
ed a friend. "Wasn't it a horserace?"

"No," answered the sporting gent;
"it was a cremation!"

A WJSE PUP

THAT'S SOMETHING FoR
THE CATS DINMER I

SUPPOSE!

WELL, I'LL JUST SPILL IT

SO 6rtE CVJT HWE T.

HELP! a,,.
GET ME LOOSE.'! VO y

o-- -o .
Paint can be removed from silk or

woolen goods by soaking the spot in
spirits of turpentine and letting it
stand for some hours. Then rub the
stain between the fingers and the
paint will fall away and no mark will
remain.
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